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Our 201-8 CLA Senior Living Trends report marked

our first effort to better understand the role of
disruption in the shifting and evotving senior living

and care market. After conversations with ctients,

industry leaders, and other interested stakehotders,

we fett drawn to exptoring how disruption, innovation,

demographics, and workforce are impacting growth
strategies. Therefore, our 20L9 trends report wilt

focus on senior tiving through a growth-focused [ens.
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Our perspective on growth moves beyond size or scate. We want to
encourage the industry to join us as we redefine how we think about
growth in the capacity to care for different poputations, our abitity
to use data and technology, and our wiltingness to engage with new
partners or to accept risk-based contracts. These areas of growth may
stretch some, but they are atso opportunities for organizations to meet
the future today.

We know growth is not without risk, and we are not advocating for
btind growth at the expense of a sotid business ptan. lt is important
to recognize, however, that stagnancy often bears greater risk than
growth. ln this season of momentous change in the senior living
space, organizations that don't seek growth take on substantiaI risk of
becoming irrelevant.

Trends do not change overnight, and for the most part, we believe that
many of the trends introduced in our 2018 CLA Senior Living Trends
report remain retevant. But this report wittgo a step further to show
how some of these trends can inftuence growth efforts of senior living
operators, investors, and other constituents.



Payment tra nsformation
Heatth care is in a period of transition. Surviving and thriving in this
age of change requires a cutture of agitity and an understanding of
how payment changes may impact your organization. Due to the pace

and magnitude of change in today's heatth care tandscape, we have

expanded our discussion around the impact of payment transformation
in this year's report.

The role of two-sided risk: ACOs, APMs, and bundles
Many payors (government and commercial) are moving toward new
risk modets [ike Accountabte Care Organizations (ACOs), Bundted

Payments for Care lmprovement lniiiative (BPCI), and other Atternative
Payment Modets (APMs). The foundations of these modets are simitar:

find cost efficiencies white stitt providing high quatity care.

lf we look at the Pathways to Success modeland the Primary Cares

initiative, both have etements that were built on the Next Gen ACO.

Next Gen is an advanced, two-sided risk modetthat resutts in cost
savings and high-quatity care, while also offering ftexibitity, including
waivers from the three-day SNF rute and teleheatth regulations. Next

Gen and its successor models may provide a path to a sustainabte
payment methodotogy for otder adults in a [ow-cost, high-vatue
manner.

When we consider bundted payment modets, previous BPCI modet
options have alt been reptaced by BPCI-Advanced, another two-
sided risk APM. Previous BPCI models have attowed skitted nursing
operators to be an episode initiator, but BPCI-A does not. White future
models may bring skitted nursing back as an episode initiator, there
coutd be growth opportunities in the interim for a setect group of
organizations that want to tackle the rote of convener. Meanwhi[e,

the comprehensive care for Joint Reptacement (cJR) bundtes - the
onty mandatory bundte currently in ptace * stittcontinues. CMS is also

considering additionat bundtes, including in the post-acute space. Atl

of this leads us to assume that the rote of bundles wiltcontinue in this
evolvi ng payment [andscape.

As CLA reviewed the various modets to date and analyzed resutts, we
noticed a few simitar themes that senior tiving providers need to be

aware of to navigate the shifting payment landscape. As you consider
growth strategies, your organization shoutd assess how you can align

incentives to achieve financialsuccess in these areas.

Med icare's changing re¡mbursement mechanisms
Medicare is initiating severaI new payment modets for skitted nursing
and for home heatth. Both of these new paymeni mechanisms are

focused on patient characteristics versus volume of services. For skitted

nursing facitities, the Patient-Driven Payment Model(PDPM) begins on
October L,2OL9. Atong simitar lines is ihe new home heatth model, the
Patient-Driven Groupings Modet (PDGM), which begins on January L,

2020. Both payment systems transition from relying on votumes, such

as the number of therapy minutes, to determining reimbursement

Over the past year, the
Centers for Medicare
t Medicaid Services
(CMS) has swiftty moved
demonstration modets
from non-risk bearing
toward taking on some
form of financial risk-
sharing (commonty
referred to as two-sided
risk, seen in the Pathways
to Success ACO, the
BPCI-Advanced, and
Primary Care models).
These modets are buitt
on the outcomes of
precursor models and
have moved from timited
or no downside risk (i.e.,

no financial penatties) to
two-sided risk. We believe
this trend wi[[ continue.

Key post-acute trends under
var¡ous APMs
. Shifting sites of services from

higher cost settings (e.9. skitted
nursing or inpatient rehabititiation
facitity) to lower cost (e.9. home
heatth)

. Shorter tengths of stay

. Keen attention to reducing ER

transfers and hospitaI readmission
rates

. Devetoping preferred PAC partner
networks

. Focusing on transitions of care

. Earlier discharges teading to higher
acuity patients in certain PAC
settings

. Emphasis on the importance of
data, data, data

ø
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based on patient characteristics. Accurate assessments and clinical
excellence witl be essentialto both home heatth and skitted nursing
operators for a successfuI transition.

Medicare Advantage: ongoing growth and new
ftexibitities
Medicare Advantage ptans have been around for decades - wetl before
vatue-based modets tike ACOs and bundles. CLA even considers them
the godfather of value-based models, as they have been operating in a
capitated, risk-based manner for years.

According to the Kaiser Family Foundation, the number of beneficiaries
enrolled in Medicare Advantage ptans since 2004 has more than
tripted from 5.3 mitlion (I3% of all beneficiaries) to 20.4 mittion in 2018
(34n. Muttipte studies, inctuding one by Avalere, show that Medicare
Advantage ptans provide comparabte or better resu[ts, particularty with
duat-etigibte beneficiaries, when compared to traditionaI Medicare Fee-
For-Service (FFS).

CLA betieves Medicare Advantage plans wi[[ see continued enrollment
growth. in part due to the enactment of the Bipartisan Budget Aci of
2018 (Public Law II5-L23), which:

. Made certain Medicare Advantage ptans (catted Supptemental Needs
Ptans [SNPs]) permanent.

. Expanded the definition of supplemental benefits and atlowed
Medicare Advantage plans to focus benefits on specific needs of
individuals beginning in 201-9.

. Allowed ptans to inctude teleheatth as a base benefit for Part B

services in 2020, and allowed the home as an acceptabte teteheatth
site of service.

. Provided opportunities in 2020 to begin paying for expenses
retated to Social Determinants of Heatth (SDoH) for chronicatty itt
beneficiaries, inctuding providing meats, transportation for non-
medicat needs, and addressing the home environment.

These options provide Medicare Advantage plans the abitity to taitor
their offerings to specific poputations and needs, and are among the
reasons we believe Medicare Advantage wittcontinue to see growth.

iiiiiiiillllll

Medicare Advantage Enrollment, in millions:
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Since 2009, 10 mittion more beneficiaries selected a Medicare
Advantage ptan over the past decade and that growth wit[ continue

Source: "An Overview of Medicare," Kaiser Family Foundation,
http s : / /www. kf'f . o rg / med ic a re / i ssu e - b ri e f / a n - ove rvi ew - of - m ed ica re I
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Medicare Advantage: SNPs create unique opportunities
Medicare Advaniage SNPs are designed to improve quatity and
reduce costs by better coordinating and managing the care of three
poputations.

. lnstitutionalized (l-SNP) - lndividuals who tive in an institutional
setting, such as a nursing home, or require nursing care at home

. Dualetigibte (D-SNP) * lndividuats etigibte for Medicare and Medicaid

. Chronic care (C-SNP) - lndividuals with one or more severe or
disabting chronic condition

SNPs were made permanent in the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 and
continue to gain in popularity. There are currentty roughty three mitlion
individuats covered by SNPs.

Number of Benef¡c¡aries in Special Needs Plans, 2006-2019 (in miil¡ons)

White attthree types of SNPs have imptications for post-acute
providers, l-SNPs may stand out the most. As shifts continue to happen
in the payor and provider worlds, operators may have the opportunity
to become a payor, ptacing them in better controtof their own fate by
getting closer to the premium dottar.

ln our three-part webinar series, we hightighted the generat
nature of SNPs. These plans act as insurance plans with financiat
risk attached and require certain modets of ctinicalcare. They
are also atigned with where CMS is moving with respect to value
(cost-efficient and high-quatity care). ln reference to how l-SNPs
altow operators to not onty manage spending, but also manage
and control the ctinical and organizationaI issues. American Heatth
Ptan's Hank Watson said, "That's the control element of owning a

heatth ptan. lt's not just the flow of funds, but it's atso creating the
structure that altows you to be successfut." Uttimately, while more
financiaI risk is invotved, l-SNPs attow operators to control their
own futures, making them attractive for some organizations.
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Source: "Medicare Advantage," Kaiser Family Foundation,
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Nearty 3 miltion Medicare beneficiaries are enrotted in Speciat Needs
Medicare Advantage Ptans in 2019
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Med icare Advantage: demonstrations
Medicare Advantage ptans have new opportunities under votuntary
demonstrations begun by the Center for Medicare I Medicaid
lnnovation (CMMI). For ptans tooking to innovate and manage care in

new ways, CMMI atlows muttiple modetoptions under its Value-Based
lnsurance Design (VBID) demonstration.

Per CMS, the goatof the VBID is "to reduce Medicare program
expenditures, enhance the quatity of care for Medicare beneficiaries,
including duat-etigibte beneficiaries, and improve the coordination
and efficiency of health care service delivery." Participating ptans have
been allowed to target seven conditions (e.g., COPD, diabetes, and
heart failure) and provide what are considered high vatue services -
or services that meet a patient's unique needs - to beneficiaries. For
exampte, an individuatwith diabetes in a VBID modetcould receive eye
exams or simitar services.

However, CMMI has substantiatty broadened the scope of VBID for
the future, which coutd atso have muttiple impacts on post-acute care
providers. The new model options beginning in 2020 inctude:

Non-uniform benefit designed to provide reduced
cost-sharing or additionaI supptementaI benefits for
enrollees based on condition andlor certain socioeconomic
(i.e., [ow-income subsidy etigibitity or duat-etigible) status

Meaningfut and focused Medicare Advantage and Part D
Rewards and lncentives programs

lncreased access to teteheatth services by attowing ptans

to propose using access to teteheatth services instead of
in-person visits, as tong as an in-person option remains,
to meet certain requirements for the provider network

Timety, coordinated approaches to wellness and health care
ptanning, inctuding advance care ptanning. This is a required
component for att VBID-participating Medicare Advantage
plans.

Sou rce : C MS, https: / /www.cms. gov/newsroom /fact- sheets/valu e - based -

i n s u ra n ce - d esi g n - mode I - vb id - f a c t - she et - cy - 2 0 2 0

CMS atso announced in 201-9 the avaitability of a future VBID option to
carve-in hospice starting in2O2I.

From new reimbursement mechanisms and Medicare Advantage plan

design, to shifting sites of service, to increasing pressure to provide
high quatity, cost-efftcient care while meeting changing consumer
expectations and demographics, the future is futtof potentiatfor new
growth for those that can capitalize on it.

CLA has the abitity to hetp organizations with

financiat modets, strategic plans, and operationat

imptementation of payment transformation. Our

Heatth Care lnnovation and lnsights (H12) team

is on the frontlines of legistative. regutatory. and

market-based trends.

What is your rote in the local heatth care market?

How do you compare to your competitors ¡n

terms of quatity and outcomes?

Are there any evolving care models or r¡sk sharing
modets that offer you a greater opportunity to
succeed in the marketptace?

VBID by condition,
socroeconomtc
status. or both

Medicare
Advantage and
Part D Rewards
and lncentives
programS

Tetehealth
networks

Wetlness and
heatth care
planning
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Demographic growth
Many publications, inctuding our 2018 Senior Living Trends report,
have exptored the impending ìncrease of seniors in the United States.

As we think through this population, it is important to understand
that this is not a homogenous group. The Advisory Board talks about
Medicare-aged individuals as subpopulations of young-otd, otd,
and old-otd. With that in mind, we looked at recent CMS Medicare
beneficiaries data, identified some of these age cohort ditferences,
and began to think about the different tifestyte expectations and
heatth care needs betonging to each population.

The Centers for Disease Controlshows that 6 in 1"0 adutts have a

chronic disease, and four in L0 have at least two. The sheer number
of otder adults aging into Medicare, the differences in desires by
subpoputation, and the impact of chronic disease creates a host of
opportunities for senior tiving providers. That said, we are cognizant
that this strategy goes beyond the assumption that if you buitd it,

they wittcome. Operators must understand what these differing
poputations need, as wetl as what they can afford.
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As noted in the charts to the right, the National lnvestment Center for
Seniors Housing (NlC) reported dectines in occupancy throughout
2018 in both independent tiving and assisted tiving. Additionatty,
inventory growth outpaced absorption rates in each of the past three
years for both segments. Devetopers are betting that demographic
growth wittdrive higher occupancies and greater absorption in 2019.

White the first quarter ot 2019 shows 90.4% occupancy for
independent tiving and 85.5% occupancy for assisted living, according
to NlC, many betieve that 2021- witt represent the real beginning of the
"sitver Tsunami" (when Baby Boomers begin turning 75). Senior housing
developers are taking a myriad of approaches as Baby Boomers
approach retirement age. Some are creating communities that witt
attract affluent seniors, while others are looking to creativety bridge the
delta between seniors'tifestyte expectations, heatth care needs, and
their financiaI means.

Housing devetopers for seniors have long sought a scatabte solution to
the moderate income market, which remains the most difficutt market
to engage from a private pay perspective. Land vatues, construction
prices, staffing shortages, and operating costs have shifted the
market rate for many senior housing communities to one that
generatty attracts higher-than-average incomes. There is a significant
opportunity for any developer who can crack the code on affordable
assisted tiving.

What's "affordabte" for the middle market?
Based on the Consumer Expenditure Survey - 2017. U.S. Department
of Labor Statistics, we summarized household expenditures into four
major categories: housing. personalconsumption, heatth care and
medicat, and other services. The median househotd expenditures offer
a way to target the "median household" in a manner that can ittuminate
where consumption occurs.

Primary Markets | 2006 - 2018
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ln the exampte to the right, we assumed that the householder moves
to an independent tiving facitity. The transition from home (the cotumn
on the teft) to an independent tiving provider (cotumn on the right)
provides interesting insight that hetps define what "affordabte" may
mean for a middle market independent living provider or consumer.

The key is to bundle services and housing so that the provider can
substitute the consumer's expenditures from tiving at home with
the services that witt be provided at the community. The targeted
expenditures of S3l-,521- transtates lo 52,627 per month. This monthty
fee would need to cover:

@ Rent, maintenance, and utilities

I Housing I Other serv¡ces I Personal consumption I Healthcare and medicat

ss5,000
At Home Retirement Community

s4s,000

53s,000

52s,ooo

S15,ooo

5s.ooo

75+ Household: Home 75+ Household: Opportunity?

Source: Based on Consumer Expenditure Survey - 2017, U.S. Department of Labor Statlstics,
September 2078, Tabte 1300 (based on 2017 data), https://www.bls.gov/cex/20lZcombinedlage.pdt

Are there serv¡ce opportunities to address
aging needs based on unique consumer vatue
propositions that would attow your enterprise
to expand service offerings?

Can you provide different serv¡ces to hetp bring
etements of senior tiving communities to residents
at home, particularty focused on middte market
sotutions?

One mealper day

Some leveI of transportation

Opportunities for health care, weltness, and socialization in
order to facititate aging in place

The chatlenge and opportunity for providers is to determine whether
they can devetop independent tiving that can be priced at this target
monthty fee.

t\.,
/\r

75+ Household Expenditures

58,49s

s14,04e

s19,30s s31.s21

s8.197

S8,4es

510,030
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Workforce
Workforce chaltenges are often cited as the primary challenge for
senior living operators. ln 201"9, McKnight's Senior Living shared
thoughts from rndustry leaders, including the NationaI Center for
Assisted Living (NCAL), Argentum, and LeadingAge. Each of these
industry associations are engaging in a variety of partnerships, resource
centers, and other means to hetp their members attract and retain
adequate staff. Despite these efforts, the divide between job openings
and total hires in the heatth care sector continues to increase, as

demonstrated in the graphic betow.

Monthty hires* and job openings** in heatth care and sociaI assistance sector
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Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics; figures are seasonally adjusted
*The 'hires' figures represent the totdl number of additlons to the payrolL during tlìe month. Net job
qrowth -- which for the health care and socialasststance sectorls generally in the +50,000
to -50,000 range during a typcial month - is the difference betweert total hires and tota!
separations dur¡ng the month.
**Job openings represent vacancies on the last buslness day of the month

Source: ArgentLtm, "Senior Lìving Labor [t Workforce Trends: 2018 Forecasts. "

hllps-llwrty.arqr:nt.axl-oJgfup:eotrtentlaploadsl2SlT-ll2l],aþprWar,kfar-ct:.!:¡d.f

While senior tiving companies and industry trade associations are
seeking solutions to the workforce ditemma, there is no single answer.
Senior tiving leaders witl be forced to implement a variety of innovative
solutions that can be pieced together to create a multifaceted
approach to improve workforce recruiting and retention.

Job Openings in the Heatth Care and Sociat Assistance Sector Topped 1.1

Miltion in June
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With respect to maintaining the wellness and heatth of individuals,
opportunities to address workforce capacity could incorporate remote
patient monitoring (RPM), tetehealth, or other smart technologies in

living spaces. RPM and telehealth provide a mechanism for operators to
leverage ctinicaland physician workforces across a broader population
or area, especiatty in rural locations where workers may be scarce.
Further, these technotogies pair wetlwith the trend and desire to age
in place.

Another opportunity for senior tiving providers is to create more
estabtished career pathways within their organizations to address key
workforce needs. Katie Smith Stoan, President and CEO of LeadingAge,
has often cited the need for operators to demonstrate what long-term
emptoyment in senior living might look like for a new recruit. And given

the growth in senior tiving jobs when compared to the remainder of
the private sector (see chart to the right), there appears to be robust
opportunity for career growth in the senior living industry.

Can you capitatize on growth opportunities in
your marketptace to create new career paths for
tatented individuats in your organization?

Do you have strategies to engage with a more
diverse and aging workforce?

Are you utitizing techno[ogy to help meet
workforce needs?

ls your technotogy driving employee recruitment
and retention?

Source: Argentum, "Senior Living Labor I Workforce Trends: 2018 Forecasts "

https://www.argentum.org/wp-content/uploads/20L7/12/Labor-Workforce.pdf
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How One Organization's lnnovation
ls Changing Workforce Recruitment
and Retention
Attracting and retaining statf remains an ongoing issue for
many senior living operators. Ovation Communities in Mitwaukee,
Wisconsin, is no exception. Having been in existence for more
than L00 years with three communities, Ovation has found
that creativity and ftexibility are the keys to meeting
workforce needs.

"We've noticed increasing competition in related health care
organizations, [ike [oca[ hospitals, but even outside of heatth care,"
said Michette Putz, Ovation's chief operating officer. "For example, we
are now competing with Amazon, which is buitding a new distribution
center in our area. We immediately lost two peopte when those jobs
opened up."

And white low unemployment rates put pressure on senior tiving
operators to be competitive, Putz adds that even with competitive
pay, there simpty aren't enough peopte to filtopen roles. That means
Ovation has to think differently and create new career paths in their
organization.

Thinking creat¡vety about attracting a new generatlon
of staff
For the past severalyears, Ovation has been using the Geriatric
Career Devetopment Program, a three-year grant-funded program
that partners with tocat high schools with at-risk students. Ovation is
currentty working with three tocat high schoots.

Through the program, students come onto the Ovation campus two
days per week and work with staff throughout their communities.
During this time, they [earn about senior living, geriatric care, and
potentiatcareer opportunities. Ovation also provides training in
financiat literacy, leadership devetopment, professionalism, and ACT/
SAT and cottege readiness prep. The students receive a sma[[stipend
every other week to hetp keep them (and their parents) engaged in
the program.

"The program is about devetoping pathways for students into senior
living and geriatric care, but it's also about preparing students for
success in tife," said Putz.

"We are extremely proud of the students and the program," said
MichaetSattett, Ovation's chief executive officer. "lt is very ctearty
doing wett by doing good. Everybody wins. We're hetping out the
greater Milwaukee community. We're hetping oursetves by hopefutty
developing our future workers."

lnnovations ¡n reta¡n¡ng current staff
Because restructuring wages and increasing wage differentiats won't
atways fittstaffing gaps, Ovation is also adopting other changes.

r!r, lnstituting personaI career pathways. To show they prioritize
5 emptoyee growth, Ovation hetps staff devetop and meet

ll personatgoats. Their career pathways approach began with
nursing staff, with the long-range goatof expanding to other areas. "We

want to show our staff we care about their individual development, but
doing so helps our organization overatl because we are finding gaps
and fitting needs," said Putz.

Job sharing. When two nurse managers approached Putz with
a job share proposa[, allowing them both to cut back on hours
to tend to famity needs that would otherwise force them to

teave their jobs, Putz quickty agreed. "We've had to work things out,
change up hours. and be ftexibte. but it's about keeping criticatstaff. lt
was an easy decision."

Ftexibte staffing roles. Ovation uses a "corporate RN" who has
served in atl positions throughout the organization, so when
needs arise, the RN can seamtessty step into those rotes. During

óìy
other times, the RN works on organizational projects as weltas training
and mentoring outreach in the community.

Sattett atso adds one intangibte asset that he believes helps draw and
retain senior living emptoyees-purpose and relationships. "When you
work in senior living. what you get in return are wonderfuI relationships
that onty make you a richer person; what you get is far more valuabte
than what you give."

@ 1.2 CLAconnect.com



Big data and technology
The protiferation of data and technology is disrupting every industry,
and senior tiving is no exception. Operators are constantty improving
their abitity to turn data into insights that can guide attaspects of
operationa[, strategic, clinical, and financiaI decision-making.

Data anatytics itsetf is evolving, and this evolution is causing operators
to ask different types of questions, such as:

As we know, data is ptaying a key role in the market. lf we look at the
FFS wortd. hospitats are taking note of readmission rates, which can
resutt in financial penatties if those rates are too high. This means
hospitats watch their quality metrics and cost data and are engaging in
more cotlaboration and communication with nursing homes.

When we look at the tandscape of new payment modets tike ACOs and
bundtes, these entities are keenty focusing on quality and cost data with
the goat of maintaining cost-efficient. high-quatity care. Therefore, these
payment models track data related to CMS Five Star ratings, readmission
rates. cost per episodes, tength of stay, and retated metrics. Medicare
Advantage ptans also pay close attention to similar data and metrics.

The key point for senior tiving providers is that

knowing your vatue (to your customer and to
health care payors) is essential for your future.

Using data anatytics, you can prove your value

and differentiate yoursetf in the marketptace.

Of course, data analytics isn't only for large national ptayers -
operators of attsizes have improved access to data anatysis tools. As

more leadership groups anticipate and expect more data-driven insight,
it has become apparent that, while many operators have data, very
few have the abitity to harness that data to create meaningful business
insights. ln 2019 and beyond, we anticipate that this wittchange.

Anatyticaltoots
New technotogies are allowing sma[torganizations with smatler
budgets to do meaningfut data analytics, where as in the past this was
only avaltabte to targer, more sophisticated organizations with big
budgets. lt's vatuabte for companies of attsizes to choose a cohesive
suite of anatyticat tools so they can conduct significant anatysis

internally.

The fotlowing hightights examples of readity avai[able tools avaitable to
most organizations:

Microsoft Excet: With the most recent iterations of Excel, there are

now a number of key enhancements, including PowerOuery, which
a[[ows you to access externatdata and create queries, and PowerPivot,
which altows you to create robust data anatyses and estabtish data
models. The addition of DAX, which is a formuta customization
program, brings the capabitity to create and devetop statistical metrics,
among other things, giving the user significant controlover customized
formutas.

What could
happen?

(predictive
analytics)

New and historical
data is used to
forecast activity,
behavior, or trends,
and to help the user
understand what
coutd happen.

What shoutd I

do? (prescriptive
analytics)

Atgorithms are used
to advise on possible
outcomes, with the
intent of hetping the
user find the best
course of action for
a given situation.

What has
happened?
(descriptive
analytics)

Historicatdata is
gathered to provide
insight into the past
and hetp the user
understand what
happened.

g 13 CLAconnect.com



Microsoft Power Bl: The sibting of Microsoft Excet, PowerBl ("Business

lnteltigence") was devetoped to bring big data capabitities and analyses.
There are many other strong ptatforms that offer simi[ar capabitities,
such as Tabteau and lBM, providing easy and affordable access attowing
users to enhance data analyses within their organizations.

R Project for Statisticat Computing: R is a free software package for
statisticalcomputing that compites on a wide range of ptatforms, and is

used to statisticalty conduct data science.

Leveraging data with data anatytics
The shift regarding how operations think of data, convert data into
information, and then make changes or decisions can be defined as

fotlows:

Otd Approach

New Approach

Data Sources , Anatysis

To provide a simple data anatysis example, we posed a simple question:
"Does Five-Star data indicate that those with higher overatl Five-Star
ratings have higher profitabitity?" We used CLA Ctarity, our proprietary
database, atong with PowerBl, to perform analytics and find the answer
We started by tooking at a four-year historical period.

I .L.6L%

2 -L.jL%

3 0.28%

4 0.32%

5 0.69%

Source: CLA CIarity, 2018, sample size: 11,765 skilled nursing facilities

Seeing such a strong positive correlation between the Five-Star rating
system triggered us to ask additionatquestions about the various
components of the rating system and the correlation with profitabitity,
as measured by operating income. White many factors beyond the
Five-Star rating inftuence profitabitity, this anatysis showed:

. Strong positive correlation between a facitity's Five-Star suruey rating
and median profitabitity

. Strong positive corretation between a facitity's Five-Star quality raling
and median profitabitity

. Strong negative correlation between a facility's Five-Star stañffng
rating and median profitability, which suggests that the cost of
obtaining a high Five-Star staffing rating may not be offset by
revenues that may be derived from the high rating

t
2

3

4

5

-2.s3%

o38%
0.25%

0.80%

o.97%

-094%

-0.83%

-0.69%

-o.Lo%

0.75%

0.64%

o.B7%

-0.37%

-0.76%

-2.30%

CMS overalt Five-Star Rating Median operating margin

lnsightsQuestions? Data
Sources

Median operating
margin based
on Five-Star

survey rating

Median operating
margin based
on Five-Star

quality rating

Median operating
margin based
on Five-Star

stafting raling

Rating

Correlations lnsights
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Untike other segments of senior tiving, skitted nursing is unique in

that there is national, pubtic data availabte. However, independent
and assisted living operators can use a combination of proprietary
and pubtic data sources to help answer a variety of retevant questions,
inctuding where to buitd, how to market, and how to price.

CLA Ctarity organizes nearty one-bittion financial

and quatity measures from every Medicare-

certified skitted nursing facitity in the country.

This vast data set is then organized in a way

that attows providers to exptore how their facitity

compares to specifrc peers. Ctarity pairs the data

CLA has acqu¡red with our industry exper¡ence,

atlowing us to deliver unmatched insights to hetp

operators better understand their businesses and

determine specific areas of focus to hetp improve
performance.
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What data are you generating today, and how can
you use that data to create insights?

Are you using data to communicate your vatue to
other heatth care providers and payors?

Are you witting to invest in one or more employees
specializing in data anatytics with confidence that
their vatue woutd exceed their cost?
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Growth, but not for growth's sake
Success in senior living is often found in the convergence of two
opposing betiefs: heatth care is locat, and bigger is better. Singte-site
operators often struggte to access capitatand remain retevant. On the
contrary, some larger operators struggte if they lose the putse of their
localmarket.

Any good organization should atways be thinking about the ways they
need to grow into the future. Bigger isn't always better; better is better
Many senior tiving operators are seeking to understand this and find
their "sweet spot" In terms of size. There is no standard answer to the
question, "How big shoutd we be?" We recommend finding growth
strategies that define what "better" means to your organization, your
market, your finances, and your future. Capitatize on where there are
opportunitíes and protect yoursetf, to the best of your ability. from
negative market shifts.

What market opportunities are you uniquety
positioned to capture?

What competitive advantages do you offer,
and how can you expand your opportunities?

How can you increase your relevance as an
organization?

Seizing market opportunity
There is tittte doubt that the senior living industry offers opportunity,
but that opportunity is not presented to altoperators equatty. We
betieve that providers who constantty ask themsetves how they can
become more retevant willthrive in this exciting season. Some shoutd
grow in size or scope because the market witl soon demand more
senior tiving than is currently being provided. Others might pursue
a new community because they can provide a superior product at a
competitive price. Stitt, others may consider new tools, tike teleheatth
and data anatytics, to provide a competitive advantage, or new
partnerships to enhance their relevance.

There are large trends happening across heatth care and in senior
tiving, but each market and every organization has a unique set of
circumstances that witt inform their own growth story. We believe
that relevant communities providing high-quality experiences to their
customers at a competitive price wil[ reign supreme. Some of these
communities may be part of nationalchains, while others may be
owned by a smaller regional provider. Regardless of size, we betieve
that growth - in capabilities, service, retevance, cottaboration, and
data analytics - will be the driving force for successfulsenior living
providers in 201"9 and beyond.



How we can hetp
This year's trends offer extreme promise for growth. But organizations
that do not take the time to create a strategic plan for the future may
not be able to compete with those that do.

CLA's comprehensive strategic. advisory. and outsourcing services can
help senior living providers across the continuum determine which
opportunities are most advantageous for their specific organization.
Whether you are a Life Plan Community, home heatth agency, nursing
home, community-based care provider, or hospitat, our insight into
your organization comes from years of working with heatth care clients
similar to yours. We promise to know you and hetp you.

Services for senior tiving providers
. Comprehensive strategic planning assistance
. Financialanatysis and modeling of strategies via CLA lntuition@

and CLA Ctarity
. Payment transformation and regulatory and poticy insights
. Master otanninq facititation services
. Outsourced capabitities
. Continuing Care at Home advisory services
. Cybersecurity and risk management
. Market research

Jennifer Boese is a director of health care policy focusing on public
policy development, both regulatory and legislative, in Washington, DC,

as well as new and emerging payment models being tested nationally
across the health care continuum. She provides thought leadership,
policy analysis and strategic insights to health care providers across the
continuum related to the industry's ongoing transformation towards
value.

Mario Mckenzie is a partner specializing in assurance and advisory
services. He has experience in strategic planning, master planning,
executive compensation planning, operationai assessrnents, and
feasibility studies (financial and market) for senior living organizations.
Mario has developed interactive ftnancial models and planning too/s to
assist organizations with all phases of planning (strategy, conceptual
planning, master planning and feasibility).

Gail Miller is a principal specializing in conducting financial and
market feasibility studles, strategic capital planning, and other
consulting services for senior living and health care providers. She has
extensive experience su pervisi ng fi na ncial feasi bility studies, includ i ng
both financial analysis and market research components, and has
successfully assisted cfienfs through the planning and ftnancing of their
projects.
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About CLA
CLA exists to create opportunities for our clients. our people, and our
communities throu gh i ndustry-focused weatth advisory, outsou rci ng,

audit, tax, and consutting services. With more than 6,1-00 people,
120 U.S. locations and a globataffiliation, we promise to know you
and help you. For more information visit CLAconnect.com.

More than More than Our

6,100
peopte

r20
U.S, locations
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Premier resource for private
business owners
We pLace you - personally - at the
core of our strategrc tocr-¡s because vour
success means a better world for all of us.
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Deep industry speciatization
Our peopte are rndustry practit¡oners

first and foremost. You witt work with
professionats who know you, your
organization, and your industry We

combrne their knowledge with yours to
make you stronger.

Seamless, integrated capabilities
We offer ptannrnç¡ and gurcJance from
startup through successlon. wtth
partrcutar care for the peopte behrncj the
enterpnse Your team connects wrth â

broad rìetwork of resources behrncJ the
scenes to support you

Inspired careers
Our team members are personatty
ìnvested in your success. You witl work
with entrepreneur¡at peopte, who are
constantly developing capabilities to hetp
you meet any chatlenge you face.

t
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WEALTH ADVISORY I OUTSOURCING I AUDIT, TAX. AND CONSULTING

lnvestment adv¡sory serv¡ces are offered through CtiftonLarsonAtten Weatth Advisors, LLC.

an SEC-reg¡stered investment advisor. 30-3365 | 02019 CtiftonlarsonAtten LLP
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